
 
Eric M. Zadzilka, Common Council President  
City Hall - Main Floor 
216 Payne Ave 
North Tonawanda, NY 14120  
ezadzilka@northtonawanda.org 

8/17/2021 
Mr. Zadzilka, 

Please accept this letter regarding the Fortistar North Tonawanda (FNT)/Digihost Facility at 
1070 Erie Avenue on behalf of our organization and our tens of thousands of constituents in 
Western New York. As a follow-up to Buffalo Niagara Waterkeeper’s previous letter to the 
Council, there are several updates worth sharing and we urge the Common Council to adopt 
the 2021 Local Law Number 4 “A Local Law Establishing a Three-Month MORATORIUM ON 
Bitcoin Mining Facilities & Facilities that Authenticate Blockchain”  in order to allow for the 
details of the facility to be understood, environmental concerns assessed, and all required 
Federal, State and local review processes to be completed including a required public comment 
period. More details on these items are provided below. 

I. The City of North Tonawanda Should Issue a Moratorium on the Proposed Digihost Plant  

Less than two months ago, when the Council was faced with a burgeoning energy production 
issue in the realm of solar array installation, the Council unanimously passed a six-month 
moratorium. Specifically, “Officials said, ‘the period will give the council the time and ability to 
complete all reasonable and necessary review, study analysis and, if warranted, revision to the 
City of North Tonawanda Zoning Code as may be necessary to promote and preserve the 
health, safety and welfare of the City of North Tonawanda and its citizens.’”1 The Council should 
act similarly here.  

First, under the City of North Tonawanda Zoning Code section 103-4, “... no building, structure 
or land shall hereafter be used or occupied and no building or structure or parts thereof shall be 
erected, relocated, extended, enlarged or altered unless in conformity with the permitted use, 
height and area regulations specified for the district.” As can best be surmised from the 
available zoning map, the proposed plant is in an M-1 zone. The permitted uses under Zone M-
1 do not include a computer data center.  (See  Short Environmental Assessment Form 
submitted with the Site Plan Review Form, Part I and Section III respectively).   

               
1 https://www.wnypapers.com/news/article/featured/2021/06/25/147139/nt-common-council-passes-solar-
moratorium 
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Additionally, the State has recently taken action in regard to this same issue. The New York 
State Senate passed Senate Bill 6486-B in early June 2021 to allow a statewide moratorium on 
Proof-of-work block chain mining. Specifically, proponents of the bill offered the following 
commentary on risks:  

Digital currencies require authentication to prevent fraudulent transactions. Proof-of-
Work (PoW) is the method that has the most significant energy demands. In PoW 
authentication, complex mathematical equations are assigned to each transaction and 
miners compete to solve them. The first one to solve an equation authenticates the 
transaction and wins currency for their effort. The equations can only be solved by brute 
force guesswork, so the person or company with the most computational power wins 
the most currency. With some currencies valued at over $36,000 a coin, albeit in a 
highly speculative market, a global digital gold rush is taking place with hundreds of 
millions of computers competing for an edge in the market.  
In New York, data mining operations using warehouses full of computers have set up 
shop in upstate areas siphoning electric from New York’s grid and jeopardizing the 
state’s progress on and meeting mandates for reducing greenhouse gas emissions. 
  

Locally, the closing of Huntley and Tonawanda Coke have finally provided the Tonawandas and 
neighboring towns with a breath of fresh air.  The City of North Tonawanda should not now
take steps backward by allowing a few investors to benefit at the expense of the long term 
environmental and health risks of our community. 

Block Chain Processing Poses Potentially Adverse Environmental Impacts that Require a “hard 
look” under SEQR.    

First and foremost, we would like to reiterate the potentially adverse environmental impacts 
that could result from this facility and other facilities of this type that may be proposed in the 
future. The Fortistar facility will primarily complete proof of work cryptocurrency mining which, 
as noted above, is incredibly energy intensive. Cryptocurrency is created and transactions 
validated by solving complex mathematical equations, and those who solve the most, quickest, 
are able to profit most. As a result, constant running of high-tech computers is incentivized. 
Researchers at Cambridge found that bitcoin globally, uses as much energy as some countries 
like Belgium or the Netherlands.2  

The FNT facility has operated infrequently over the last several years, approximately 14-20 days 
each year since 2018. The power plant’s annual emissions were 12,448 tons of CO2 for 2018; 

               
2 https://cbeci.org/cbeci/comparisons 
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9,245 tons of CO2 for 2019; and 10,981 tons of CO2 for 2020.3 The amount of estimated CO2 
emissions at this power plant, as a Bitcoin mining operation, will be approximately thirty times 
its 2020 CO2 emissions. This significant increase in operations also brings significant increases in 
several other harmful co-pollutants such as nitrous oxide and particulate matter, to note a 
few.4 Not only will these emissions have negative environmental and health impacts, they will 
also undermine New York’s Climate Leadership and Community Protection Act (CLCPA) 
requirements for emission reductions.  

The recently released report from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) offers 
extensive, factual evidence that human influence is causing unprecedented changes to our 
climate system which will continue unless deep reductions in CO2 and other greenhouse gas 
emissions are enacted. These changes are associated with weather and temperature extremes 
that actively impact our Great Lakes Region.5 

In furtherance of these environmental concerns, please see attached:  
- BNW letter submitted to this Body, 8/3/2021 
-  Earthjustice letter submitted to the PSC and DEC.  
- We also encourage the Council to read through the cited reports as well.  

The City of North Tonawanda is bound by SEQR to critically address these environmental risks 
and take a “hard look” at the potentially adverse environmental impacts of this operation. 

II. The City of North Tonawanda should Ensure Public Input is Sought and Received.   

Under 6 NYCRR 617.3(d), “The lead agency will make every reasonable effort to involve project 
sponsors, other agencies and the public in the SEQR process.” The Niagara County Planning 
Board appears to have taken up the issue at the July 19, 2021 meeting with a conditional 
approval pending legal and safety review. It is unclear from the minutes whether any public 
input was either offered or sought. Additionally, the North Tonawanda Common Council 
agendas are difficult to find online.  While technically available through the calendar tab, they 
are not listed under the “Minutes and Agenda” page which is the logical location members of 
the public look to find an agenda.  Neither body has made the documents submitted by 
Applicant available for public review. The public should have been notified and public comment 
accepted and included in the meeting minutes.  

               
3 EPA, Power Sector Emissions Data, https://www.epa.gov/airmarkets/power-sector-emissions-data. 
4 Apr. 21, 2021 Title V and Title IV Permits Renewal Application, Fortistar North Tonawanda 
Cogeneration Facility 
5 https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar6/wg1/#FullReport 
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Upon specific request, we have received a copy of the SEQR short form and Site Plan 
documentation from the City of North Tonawanda. Notably, all the attachments for the Site 
Plan are not included. Thus far, obtaining complete and final documentation has been 
exceedingly difficult. When the North Tonawanda Common Council receives the missing and 
required documentation, it should make all documentation publicly available. Further, the 
Council should provide all documentation regarding site plan and SEQR to the public with 
sufficient time for the public to review the suite of documents and provide comment.   
In short, the City of North Tonawanda and Niagara County Planning Commission should (1) 
Make the SEQR Documentation and Site Plan Documents accessible by the public, (2) allow 
appropriate time for the public to review those documents, and (3) take public comment on the 
documents before rendering a declaration of findings.  

Specifically, regarding Local Law 4, the City of North Tonawanda Common Council should follow 
requirements for enacting a local law under New York State Municipal law and hold a properly 
noticed public hearing.  

III. Conclusion  

Due to the potential environmental risks and the inapplicability of the current zoning code, the 
City is bound by its own precedent to, review, study, analyze, and, “if warranted, revise the City 
of North Tonawanda Zoning Code as may be necessary to promote and preserve the health, 
safety and welfare of the City of North Tonawanda and its citizens” by first issuing a 
moratorium.    

As review progresses, the City has an opportunity to set an important precedent through their 
decision-making authorities. We encourage the Council to pause this project and take the time 
to gather details to gain a full understanding of the facilities' operations and to assess potential 
long-term impacts to the City of North Tonawanda and surrounding communities.  
If you would like to discuss this issue you further, our team would be happy to provide more 
information. 

Respectfully submitted,  

Jill Jedlicka, Executive Director 
Buffalo Niagara Waterkeeper 

CC: 
Austin Tylec, Alderman-at-Large atylec@northtonawanda.org 
Robert Pecoraro, Alderman-at-Large rpecoraro@northtonawanda.org  
Robert Schmigel, 1st Ward Alderman rschmigel@northtonawanda.org  
Frank DiBernardo, 2nd Ward Alderman fdibernardo@northtonawanda.org 
Arthur G. Pappas, Mayor artpappas@northtonawanda.org 
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William Conrad, NYS Assembly 140th District conradw@nyassembly.gov  
Thomas Jaccarino, Chairman of the Planning Commission tomjaccarino@hotmail.com 
Cosimo Capozzi, Advisor to the Planning Commission coscapozzi@northtonawanda.org 
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Eric M. Zadzilka, Common Council President 
City Hall - Main Floor 
216 Payne Ave 
North Tonawanda, NY 14120 
ezadzilka@northtonawanda.org 

8/3/2021 
Mr. Zadzilka, 

I am writing to share information with the City of North Tonawanda about the negative 
environmental impacts of proof of work cryptocurrency operations. Attached to this letter you 
will find a fact sheet that describes some environmental impacts of proof of work 
cryptocurrency mining on our communities. In North Tonawanda, this could mean increased air 
emissions threatening public health as well as high temperature, wastewater discharge into 
Tonawanda Creek with the potential to impair recreational use of this waterway due to greater 
likelihood of harmful algal blooms and degraded water quality.  

Cryptocurrency mining is an energy intensive industry. Companies are attracted to New York 
due to the presence of inexpensive energy from the Hydropower projects and increasingly to 
take advantage of underutilized fossil fuel power facilities. So far, there has been one case of a 
cryptocurrency mining company using a previously dormant power plant to generate power for 
private consumption in Dresden, NY. Currently, Digihost is seeking to establish a fossil fuel 
powered cryptocurrency mining facility at the Fortistar North Tonawanda natural gas power 
generating facility to do the same.  

During the past legislative session, Buffalo Niagara Waterkeeper supported Bill A 7389 to put a 
moratorium on such facilities for three years to allow the state to study the environmental 
impacts and become prepared to interact with and regulate this industry for the best interests 
of its citizens.  We also supported Bill A 7768-A to ensure permits for dormant fossil fuel based 
power facilities cannot transfer without being re-evaluated for the new use.   

Proper environmental review and permitting is vital to ensure this burgeoning industry does 
not disastrously affect ecological resources and public health. We urge the City to conduct a 
thorough and extensive environmental review prior to issuing any site plan approvals. This is 

be exposed to negative 
environmental impacts to air, water and subsequently public health. 



The City of Plattsburg has previously passed a resolution to put a moratorium on 
cryptocurrency mining in order to take time to better understand and regulate the industry. We 
urge you to take a pause and ensure that the issue is fully studied and evaluated before making 
a decision that will impact city residents and the greater region for years to come.  

If you would like to discuss this issue you further, I would be happy to provide more 
information.   

Thank You, 

Lauren Darcy 
Senior Ecological Planner 
Buffalo Niagara Waterkeeper 

CC  
Austin Tylec, Alderman-at-Large 
atylec@northtonawanda.org  

Robert Pecoraro, Alderman-at-Large 
rpecoraro@northtonawanda.org  

Robert Schmigel, 1st Ward Alderman 
rschmigel@northtonawanda.org 

Frank DiBernardo, 2nd Ward Alderman 
fdibernardo@northtonawanda.org 

Arthur G. Pappas, Mayor 
artpappas@northtonawanda.org 

William Conrad, NYS Assembly 140th District 
conradw@nyassembly.gov 



What is Proof of Work cryptocurrency mining? 

Simply put, proof of work cryptocurrency is created as many machines all work to solve the same 
mathematical equation, or puzzle. The first machine to solve the problem wins. The more machines you 
have working on the same puzzle, the greater the chances you have of profiting. The mathematical 
equations continue to get more and more complicated as the industry grows, making it necessary to have 
an increasing number of machines running in order to make the endeavor profitable. 

 

Proof of Work Crypto currency in NYS  

 The Greenidge facility along the shores of Seneca Lake in the heart of the Finger Lakes is the test 
case for Bitcoin in New York. This once mothballed coal-fired plant sat dormant for 7 years 
before it was repurposed to burn natural gas to supply power to the grid in times of high demand. 
Finding that unprofitable, the owners installed 7,900 Bitcoin machines.  This increased their air 
emissions ten-fold.  Now, their plan is to expand 25-fold, using at least 500 megawatts of power 
along Seneca and elsewhere by 2025. 

 Bitcoin operators search for areas with cheap power sources or power plants that are not 
operating at full capacity to install Bitcoin mining machines. 

 In a letter sent to Governor Cuomo, the environmental law group Earthjustice and the Atlantic 
Chapter of the Sierra Club warned that nearly 30 other upstate New York power plants could be 
converted to run full-time as data centers, with catastrophic consequences for statewide CO2-
equivalent emissions. 

 Digihost is working on opening a facility in North Tonawanda, following this model of 
generating energy onsite using an underutilized natural gas plant.  

 

Environmental Impacts: 

 Proof of Work cryptocurrency mining is extremely energy intensive. It can use the same amount 
of energy as entire countries like Argentina. 

 Parts of China and India are considering banning Bitcoin, for example, because it is hampering 
their climate goals, and taking power away from the public to use for private Bitcoin operations. 
Iran has banned the process. 

 Currently, there is no state or federal oversight of cryptocurrency mining operations.  

 power plants use more water than any other industry. Most of the water used in thermoelectric 
power generaton is for cooling and condensing the steam at power plants 
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May 4, 2021

VIA U.S. MAIL AND ELECTRONIC MAIL 

Christopher LaLone
Acting Director, Division of Air Resources
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233-3250
christopher.lalone@dec.ny.gov

Jared Snyder
Deputy Commissioner, Air Resources, Climate Change and Energy 
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233-1010
jared.snyder@dec.ny.gov

RE: Fortistar North Tonawanda, North Tonawanda, New York
Fortistar North Tonawanda, Inc.
Air Title V Facility Permit 9-2912-00059/00013

Dear Messrs. LaLone and Snyder: 

We write to follow-up on our letter to you dated April 6, 2021 concerning the Greenidge 
Generating Station in Dresden, New York, where we also cited the Cayuga facility in Lansing, 
New York and the Somerset plant in Barker, New York as other potential power plant 
conversions to around-the-clock operations for off-grid power generation. Apr. 6, 2021 Letter at 
4 & n. 13.1

Since we submitted that letter, Fortistar North Tonawanda, Inc. has filed a petition with 
the New York Public Service Commission (“PSC”) seeking approval for the transfer of its 
Fortistar North Tonawanda facility to Digihost Technology, Inc., a blockchain company, which 
we enclose at Exhibit A.

1 We enclose our April 6 letter again at Exhibit B for ease of reference.
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According to reports, Digihost Technology, Inc. intends to use the 60 MW natural gas 
facility to produce its own power for on-site bitcoin mining, much like the Greenidge facility
about which we wrote to you last month.2

Like the other existing and planned conversions of power plants for data mining centers, 
Fortistar North Tonawanda’s operations threaten to undermine New York’s Climate Leadership 
and Community Protection Act (“CLCPA”) emissions reduction requirements. While Fortistar 
North Tonawanda should be accountable to the CLCPA timetable, the CLCPA regulations may 
not apply to the behind-the-meter mode of operation—although its greenhouse gas emissions 
will significantly contribute to the very problem that the CLCPA seeks to address. We ask that 
the DEC also take a hard look at Fortistar North Tonawanda’s Air Title V Facility Permit, No. 9-
2912-00059/00013, when it comes up for renewal in November 2021 in this regard.

As we stated in our April 6, 2021 letter, Greenidge is not an outlier, it is the beginning of 
a new business model that threatens the gains we are making toward New York’s CLCPA goals.
Fortistar North Tonawanda’s operations too will exploit the regulatory loophole that permits 
behind-the-meter power generation to significantly increase GHG emissions in New York State.

Sincerely, 

/s/ Mandy DeRoche
Mandy DeRoche
Zina Badri
Earthjustice
48 Wall Street
New York, NY 10005 
Tel. 212-284-8044
mderoche@earthjustice.org

/s/ Kate Bartholomew
Kate Bartholomew, Chair
Sierra Club Atlantic Chapter
744 Broadway
Albany, NY 12207
Tel. 518-426-9144
atlantic.chapter@sierraclub.org

2 See Ex. A & also, e.g., Digihost Acquires 60 MW Power Plant Increasing Hashrate Capacity to 3 EH, 
GlobeNewsWire Canada (Mar. 24, 2021), https://energycentral.com/news/digihost-acquires-60-mw-power-plant-
increasing-hashrate-capacity-3-eh; Bitcoin Miners Scout for Site in Watkins Glen; Canadian Bitcoin Miner Buys 
Power Plant Near Buffalo, Waterfront Online (Apr. 16, 2021), https://waterfrontonline.blog/2021/04/16/bitcoin-
miners-scout-for-site-in-watkins-glen-canadian-bitcoin-miner-buys-power-plant-near-buffalo/.
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cc:

The Honorable Andrew M. Cuomo 
Governor of New York State 
New York State Capitol Building 
Albany, NY 12224 

Jessica Waldorf
Acting Assistant Secretary, Energy
Executive Office of Governor Andrew M. Cuomo
jessica.waldorf@exec.ny.gov

Basil Seggos
Commissioner
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
basil.seggos@dec.ny.gov

Sean Mahar
Chief of Staff, Division of Environmental Permits
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
sean.mahar@dec.ny.gov

Maureen Leddy
Director, Office of Climate Change
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
climatechange@dec.ny.gov

John B. Howard
Interim Chief Executive Officer, New York State Department of Public Service; 
Chair, Public Service Commission
john.howard@dps.ny.gov

James Denn
New York State Board on Electric Generation Siting and the Environment 
james.denn@dps.ny.gov

Climate Action Council, Power Generation Advisory Panel
PowerGenPanel@dps.ny.gov

Climate Action Council, Energy-Intensive and Trade-Exposed Industries Advisory Panel
climate@esd.ny.gov
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William Conrad
New York State Assemblymember
140th Assembly District
conradw@nyassembly.gov

Robert G. Ortt
New York State Senator
Senate District 62
ortt@nysenate.gov

Arthur G. Pappas
Mayor, City of North Tonawanda
apappas@northtonawanda.org

Rachel Treichler
rt@treichlerlawoffice.com

Committee to Preserve the Finger Lakes
preservethefingerlakes@gmail.com

Seneca Lake Guardian
senecalakeguardian@gmail.com

Seneca Lake Pure Waters Association
info@senecalake.org

Gas Free Seneca 
gasfreeseneca@gmail.com



Exhibit A





















Exhibit B



Why Bill Gates Is Worried About Bitcoin : It’s all about the carbon footprint



NY gas plant adds cryptocurrency mining units

Merger Announcement

See, e.g.

Id



Dirty diesel generators test EPA, demand-response industry

Gas plant permit policy still murky



See see also United States Data Energy Usage Report

Merger Announcement

See

Our Projects

Bitcoin Mining Helps Boost a Growing Data Center Market



i.e.

  /s/ Mandy DeRoche   /s/ Kate Bartholomew
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